GARY ERNEST SMITH EXHIBITION

Lecture & Artist Tour
Thursday, September, 22, 2016 at 6:30 p.m.
Hotel Pattee, Perry, Iowa

Come and celebrate the new exhibition in Perry, Iowa of paintings by Gary Ernest Smith, A Community from the Fields: The People of Gary Earnest Smith. Enjoy a lecture by Pam Jenkins and a tour by the artist.

— RIDE THE SHUTTLE FOR FREE! —

Complementary shuttle provided from the Scheman Building, Ames, to Perry (and return after the event concludes). Limited availability, open to all ages. Please make your shuttle reservation by emailing agennett@iastate.edu by September 19, 2016.

Free event.

This exhibition is curated and organized by University Museums with significant support from Roberta and Howard Ahmanson; Ray and Susan Johnson; Barb and Bill Clark; Denise and Jay Hartz, Hotel Pattee; and University Museums. Additional generous support has also been provided by Roger and Barbara Bruene; Michael A. Caufield; City of Perry; College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Iowa State University; Des Moines Convention and Visitors Bureau; Mark and Anne Honeyman; Al and Ann Jennings; Jan and Steve Kaiser; Gerald and Karen Kolschovsky; Ladies of LaPoste; Colleen Eckhoff, Jenny Eklund, and Mary Nichols; Vicki and Jerry Lage; Lions Club of Perry; Perry Chamber of Commerce; Perry Rotary Club; Betsy and Eric Peterson; Raccoon Valley Banks; Trustees of Hometown Heritage; and the University Museums Membership. The art in the exhibitions is generously lent from the collections of Howard and Roberta Ahmanson, Raymond and Susan Johnson of Minneapolis, MN, and Fullhart/Carnegie Charitable Trust doing business as Hometown Heritage in Perry, IA.
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